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� Catalytic oxidation of ethanol in a
monolithic ceramic reactor is mod-
elled.

� Significant diffusional resistances at
low operating temperatures are found.

� Process rate is reduced by internal
mass transfer resistances at high VOC
conversions.

� Poor interfacial areas lead to significant
external mass transfer resistances.
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A theoretical study of a monolithic reactor for the catalytic oxidation of Volatile Organic Compounds
(VOC) over manganese–copper mixed oxide catalysts is presented. An isothermal one-dimensional
heterogeneous model is selected to account for the external (gas–solid) and internal (washcoat) mass
transport limitations.

The results reveal that under certain operating conditions, e.g. thick washcoats and high conversions
of VOCs (high temperatures), the overall process rate is reduced by internal diffusion inside the catalyst.
At high temperatures and/or monoliths with poor interfacial areas, the overall process rate is limited by
external mass transfer resistance to the catalyst. Proper quantification of both internal and external mass
transfer resistances by means of a heterogeneous model can result in avoiding situations of incomplete
VOC abatement under conditions of high VOC dilution.

& 2016 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

The pollutant emission control such as Volatile Organic Com-
pounds is one of the priorities of environmental catalysis (Everaert
and Baeyens, 2004; Heck et al., 2009; Khan and Ghoshal, 2000).
Increasingly tighter and more precise global standards exist
towards controlling the emissions of these dangerous pollutants
(Air Quality Guidelines – WHO, 2005; The Clean Air Act – EPA,
2004). The European Commission (http://ec.europa.eu/environ
ment/air/legis.htm) sets an emission limit value of 20 mg/Nm3 in
the stream discharged into the atmosphere.
39; fax: þ54 2657 531000.
ez).
VOCs emissions affect the climate change, plants growth and
decay and human beings and animal's health. Despite their
undeniable danger, their use is widely spread because of their
degreasing/solvent properties. VOCs are emitted by both, indus-
tries that synthesise them and industries that generate them as
by-products or use them in their processes.

Technology to reduce VOC emissions is selected according to
the temperature and composition of the VOC contained by the
stream, the volumetric flow rate of the emission, the available site
for the installation and operating costs. VOC concentrations in the
air streams are often in the 50–2000 ppm range and flow rates in
the 1000–10,000 scfm (1700–17,000 m3/h) range are common
(Wang et al., 2001). Catalytic oxidation as a removal method is a
particularly suitable technology for treating emissions at low VOC
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concentrations since the total oxidation of diluted fuels occurs at
relatively low temperatures leading to low emissions of NOx and
unburned fuels (Everaert and Baeyens, 2004; Mitsui et al., 2009).

Thus, not only a suitable catalyst is important but also an
appropriate reactor configuration to process large volumes of
airþVOC emissions with low pressure drops.

Due to the diverse nature of VOCs, as well as the volume and
composition of the industrial emissions, the monolithic reactors
become particularly attractive to perform the catalytic removal.
The major advantages of this design are low pressure drop under
high fluid throughputs leading to an energy-efficient operation,
short diffusion path in the catalyst and high external surface area,
among others (Avila et al., 2005; Chen et al., 2008; Heck et al.,
2001; Tomasic and Jovic, 2006).

Considerable effort has been directed towards obtaining sui-
table catalysts for catalytic oxidation (Choudhary et al., 2002; Ertl
et al., 2008). The Mn–Cu mixed oxide catalyst formulated by
Morales et al. (2008) demonstrated to be highly active at moderate
temperatures for the catalytic oxidation of a wide number of VOCs.
This catalyst has been successfully deposited by impregnation on
ceramic monoliths (Agüero et al., 2013), setting the most appro-
priate features to perform the VOC catalytic combustion process in
a single device.

Ethyl acetate and ethanol are the predominant VOC in the
printing industry. These processes generally present temporal VOC
emission patterns. When VOC concentration decreases to a few
hundred part per millions (ppm), the heat generation caused by
the evolution of oxidation reactions is very low and may lead to a
non-effective pollutant removal.

Detailed modelling and simulation of monolith reactors con-
tribute to understand the complexity of interactions between
various physical and chemical processes that occur within the
channels and inside the channel coating (Chen et al., 2008) playing
a significant role in the design of these systems. The correct
interpretation of the mass transfer phenomena occurring in the
process is essential to define operating and design conditions to
achieve a complete removal of VOCs (Hayes and Kolaczkowski,
1997).

In previous researches, for washcoat thickness less than 50 μm,
diffusion resistances were assumed to be negligible. However,
more recent studies have shown that this may not be so (Gonzo,
2008; Hayes et al., 2004). Hayes and Kolaczkowski (1994) found
that when temperature is high (4700 °C), internal diffusion lim-
itations could be significant even with a very thin washcoat
thickness. Metkar et al. (2011) observed washcoat diffusion lim-
itations for the standard SCR reaction (NH3þNOþO2) on a Cu-
zeolite catalyst at low temperatures starting at 250 °C. It was also
found that the contribution of external mass transfer was sig-
nificant under certain conditions.

The Mn–Cu mixed oxide powder catalyst (particle size: 500–
841 μm) presents a strong influence of intraparticle mass transfer
at temperatures between 217 and 229 °C. Thus, the effectiveness
factor for ethanol combustion varies between 0.013 and 0.220
along the reactor (Campesi et al., 2011).

In the present article, a theoretical study of a monolithic reactor
for the catalytic oxidation of ethanol over Mn–Cu mixed oxide
catalysts is presented. The effect of the interphase and intraphase
mass transport limitations at high VOC dilution is analysed by
means of a 1D heterogeneous model. The influence of the main
operating variables on the reactor performance is also studied.
2. Mathematical model

2.1. Model equations

Fig. 1 shows the schematic representation of the design under
study. A stream of ethanol diluted in air enters the ceramic
monolithic reactor. The channels of a ceramic monolith of square
section are covered by the Mn–Cu mixed oxide catalyst with an
atomic ratio of 9:1 (Agüero et al., 2013).

The reaction scheme considered in this work is shown in Table 1.
A system of two reactions in series is considered, which includes the
partial oxidation of ethanol to acetaldehyde (Reaction 1) and the total
oxidation of acetaldehyde (Reaction 2). The kinetic expressions and
the kinetic parameters given by Campesi et al. (2011) for the Mn–Cu
catalyst are adopted and presented in Tables 1 and 2, respectively.

A one-dimensional heterogeneous model to represent the
steady-state operation of the monolithic reactor is proposed. It is
assumed that the gas-phase temperature, composition and velo-
city are uniform across the monolith cross-section. The following
additional hypotheses are adopted:

� Isobaric conditions: a total developed laminar flow is assumed
through the channels, leading to a low pressure drop.

� Isothermal conditions: the high dilution of the VOC in the inlet
stream supports this hypothesis. Estimations of the temperature
drop over the film were calculated according to the guidelines
of Froment and Bischoff (1990). The overall temperature gra-
dients in the gas diffusion layer are lower than 1.5 °C for all the
explored operating conditions.

� Axial dispersion of mass is neglected: longitudinal mass Peclet
number (Pe)c2 demonstrates that the flow behaviour of the
gas phase is plug flow type (Hessel et al., 2005).

� Unidirectional flow inside the monolith channel is assumed.
� The catalytic material accumulation in the corners of the square

channels is negligible.
� A single channel is considered as representative of the entire

reactor: size and shape of the channels, catalyst activity and gas
flow distribution between the channels are assumed uniform
(Hayes and Kolaczkowski, 1997).

� Ideal gas is assumed.

Based on these assumptions, the reactor is represented by the
following equations:

Gas phase
Mass balances
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Table 1
Reaction system and kinetic expressions (Campesi et al., 2011).

Reaction system Kinetic expressions

C2H6Oþ(1/2)O2-C2H4OþH2O r1 ¼
kref ;1exp½�ðE1=RÞð1=T�1=Tref Þ�CEt

1þKcETCEtþKcAcCAc
(1)

C2H4Oþ(5/2)O2-2CO2þ2H2O r2 ¼
kref ;2exp½�ðE2=RÞð1=T�1=Tref Þ�KcAcCAc

1þKcETCEtþKcAcCAc
(2)

Table 2
Kinetic parameters (Campesi et al., 2011).

Parameter Optimal value and confidence interval

kref,1 (1.8170.3)�103 s�1

kref,2 (1.8170.26)�10�1 mol s�1 m�3

E1 (1.1070.04)�105 J mol�1

E2 (1.6970.09)�105 J mol�1

KcEt �0
KcAc (6.7571.26)�102 m3 mol�1

Fig. 1. (a) Monolith reactor and representative channel schematic representation. (b) Cross-section of a channel with uniform washcoat thickness and diffusional resistances
scheme.
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De;Ac
d2Cs;Ac

dx2
¼ ρw r1 Cs;j

� ��r2 Cs;j
� �� � ð8Þ

Boundary conditions:
At x¼0:

kg;j Cj�Cs
s;j

� �
¼ �De;j

dCs;j

dx

� �
jx ¼ 0 ð9Þ

At x¼δw:
dCs;j

dx
¼ 0 with j¼ Et;Ac ð10Þ

A pore radius of 120 Å, a washcoat porosity of 0.4 and a tor-
tuosity factor of 1.6 are considered in the simulations (Campesi,
2012). Physical properties of the components are taken from the
literature (Reid et al., 1977). The convective mass-transfer coeffi-
cient is obtained from the Nusselt expression applicable to square-
channel structured reactors proposed by Hawthorn (1974). Mole-
cular binary diffusivity is calculated following the semi empirical
equation of Fuller et al. (1966). Molecular mixed diffusivity for
diluted systems, Knudsen diffusivity and effective diffusivity are
calculated according to the guidelines of Froment and Bischoff
(1990).

2.2. Numerical solution

The differential equations for the gas phase are integrated using
the Gear method (Shampine and Gear, 1979). The differential
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equations for the washcoat are discretized by means of second
order finite differences, using a grid of equally spaced points. For
each axial position, the nonlinear algebraic equations generated
by the interior grid points are solved through a Quasi-Newton
algorithm.
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Fig. 2. Axial concentration profiles of ethanol, acetaldehyde and carbon dioxide for
the bases conditions: GHSV¼1.21�106 h�1, C0Et¼100 mg C/m3, T¼210 °C,
mw¼124 g, δw¼10 μm and NC¼ 13,950.
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Fig. 3. Transversal concentration profiles of ethanol (a) and acetaldehyde (b) for
the conditions of Fig. 2.
3. Results and discussion

3.1. Base case

The model results are analysed for a base case of a pilot scale
monolithic reactor. Table 3 lists the operating conditions and
geometrical characteristics of the reactor. A low inlet ethanol
concentration is considered (C0Et¼100 mg C/m3). Gas-phase con-
centration profiles of ethanol, acetaldehyde and carbon dioxide for
the base case are presented in Fig. 2. Ethanol shows a decreasing
profile with complete abatement at z�1.5 cm. The acetaldehyde
curve presents a well-defined maximum, and then this inter-
mediate component is completely consumed. Carbon dioxide
concentration rises from the reactor inlet, as a result of evolution
of the combustion reaction (r2) as long as acetaldehyde is
produced.

Fig. 3a shows the concentration cross-section profiles of etha-
nol in the gas phase and the washcoat at six different axial posi-
tions, for the conditions of Fig. 2. As expected, the ethanol profiles
decrease along the x coordinate, while the external and internal
concentration gradients are less pronounced towards the reactor
outlet. At z¼2.5 cm, the ethanol has been completely consumed.
Fig. 3b exhibits the behaviour of the acetaldehyde concentration.
For axial positions at the left of the maximum (zmax¼0.34 cm, see
Fig. 2), the acetaldehyde profiles increase with x, because of the
prevalence of the generation rate (r1). At z¼zmax, a flat profile of
acetaldehyde is observed in the gas phase and the washcoat,
indicating that its generation rate (r1) is approximately equal to
the consumption rate (r2). For higher axial positions (z¼0.75,
1 and 2.5 cm), the acetaldehyde cross-section profiles diminish
due to the predominance of Reaction 2 (r2), i.e., elimination of the
intermediary.

The corresponding axial profiles of the effective reaction rates
(ref f1 and ref f2 ) are included in Fig. 4. The variable ref f1 shows a sharp
descending behaviour, which is consistent with the ethanol con-
sumption observed in Figs. 2 and 3a. On the other hand, ref f2 pre-
sents a fast increase near the reactor inlet, which is in agreement
with the increasing acetaldehyde concentration levels observed
in Fig. 2.
Table 3
Geometrical parameters and operating conditions of a pilot scale reactor.

Parameter Value

Channel length, L 0.05 m
Stack width, W 0.15 m
Channel width¼height, b 1115 mm
Cell density 400 cpsi
Total number of channels, NC 13,950
Monolithic material cordierite (2MgO �2Al2O3 �5SiO2)
Support Nyacol
Catalytic material Mn–Cu
Washcoat thickness, δw 10 mm
Washcoat density, ρw 4030 kg/m3

Washcoat mass, mw 124 g
Reaction temperature, T 190–220 °C
Total pressure, P 1 atm
Volumetric feed flow rate, Q0 37.2 m3/h
Gas-hourly space velocity, GHSV 1.21�106 h�1

Inlet VOC concentration, C0Et 100–300 mg C / m3

Inlet VOC molar fraction, y0Et 1.02–3.06�10�4

Fig. 4. Evolution of effective reaction rates, ref f1 and ref f2 in the axial reactor coor-
dinate, for the conditions of Fig. 2.
Fig. 5 presents the reaction rate profiles in the washcoat for the
reference conditions. Local reaction rates at all the studied axial
positions are referred to the corresponding reaction rates at the
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Table 4
Internal effectiveness factor for r1 and r2 at the conditions of Fig. 2.

z (cm) η1,int η2,int

0 0.534 2.436
0.025 0.578 1.567
0.1 0.656 1.143
0.34 0.728 1.001
0.75 0.715 0.955
1.0 0.688 0.934
3.0 0.600 0.868
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gas-solid interface. As shown in Fig. 5a, the cross-section profiles
of r1=rs1 are more pronounced at axial positions where the acet-
aldehyde concentration is low; this phenomenon occurs near the
reactor inlet (z¼0 and 0.025 cm) and beyond z¼2.5 cm. In fact,
despite the very thin washcoat thickness (10 μm), the local values
of the reaction rate r1 at x¼δw (interface washcoat/cordierite)
become lower than 60% of those calculated at the surface. A
similar behaviour is observed for the ratio r2=rs2. When low acet-
aldehyde concentrations are found (see Fig. 3b) at z¼0, 0.025 and
beyond 2.5 cm, the cross-section profiles of r2 are more pro-
nounced, either showing a decreasing behaviour (e.g. at z¼2.5 cm)
or an increasing one (e.g. at z¼0 cm). At these axial positions r1
and r2 approximate to first order reactions according to their
kinetic expressions (Table 1). Conversely, when CAc is high enough
(z¼0.1 and 0.34 cm), the behaviour of r2 approximates to that of a
zero order reaction and flat reaction rate transverse profiles are
found inside the washcoat.

Increasing r2=rs2 profiles mean effectiveness factors for r2
higher than unity. This tendency is explained from the acet-
aldehyde concentration profiles observed in Fig. 3b. At positions
where acetaldehyde is mainly generated, r2=rs2 increases with x,
and the local values of the reaction rate r2 at x¼δw become almost
200% higher than those calculated at the surface. In contrast, at
axial positions where acetaldehyde is being consumed, r2 inside
the washcoat is lower than that found at the solid surface. The
corresponding internal effectiveness factors (for Reactions 1 and 2)
at each axial position are reported in Table 4 and they confirm the
explanation presented above.

3.2. Influence of ethanol feed concentration

To analyse the influence of C0Et, this operative parameter is
modified from its reference value (C0Et¼100 mg C/m3). The total
catalyst mass, the flow rate and the reaction temperature are kept
constant, i.e., mw¼124 g, Q0¼37.2 m3/h and T¼205 °C, respectively.

Fig. 6a and b shows the evolution of effective reaction rates
along the axial coordinate (ref f1 and ref f2 ), for different ethanol feed
concentrations, C0Et¼100, 200 and 300 mg C/m3. It can be
observed that ref f1 shows a sharp decreasing behaviour, which is in
agreement with the total ethanol consumption. Moreover, ref f1

curves shift to the outlet as C0Et increases. On the other hand, ref f2
presents a fast increase near the reactor inlet, because of the
condition of higher ethanol feed concentration, and then ref f2
shows a plateau zone at locations where high levels of acet-
aldehyde are found (r2 approximates to that of a zero order reac-
tion). This shape of the profile is not observed at conditions where
acetaldehyde levels are lower (lower C0Et).

It is clear that undesirable VOC emissions can be found as the
inlet concentration of ethanol increases. However, this conclusion
could be different if higher values of C0Et are considered. In these
cases thermal effects have to be included in the analysis, since
higher values of C0Et would lead to higher temperature increases
and, consequently, to faster reaction rates.

Fig. 6c and d, exhibit the evolution of effective, superficial and
bulk reaction rates (r1 and r2) at axial positions near the reactor
inlet, for the same conditions of Fig. 6a and b. It can be observed
that at each axial position rb14rs14ref f1 , resulting from the ethanol
consumption. On the contrary, rb2ors2oref f2 , showing an opposite
behaviour, i.e., the effectiveness factor for Reaction 2 becomes
higher than 1 due to the fact that high acetaldehyde concentra-
tions are found inside the washcoat.

3.3. Influence of operation temperature

Fig. 7 presents ethanol and acetaldehyde axial concentration
profiles at four reaction temperatures. As expected, ethanol con-
sumption increases with temperature. The intermediary is slightly
consumed at low operation temperatures, indicating that acet-
aldehyde emissions can be significant even at conditions of total
conversion of ethanol (e.g, T¼190, 200 °C), which is clearly
undesirable. For T¼210 and 220 °C the acetaldehyde profiles
present a well-defined maximum, after which the intermediate
component is completely consumed.



Fig. 6. Evolution of effective, superficial and bulk reaction rates, r1 and r2 in the axial reactor coordinate, for different ethanol feed concentration, C0Et¼100, 200 and
300 mg C/m3, GHSV¼1.21�105 h�1. T¼205 °C, mw¼62.4 g, δw¼10 μm, and NC¼ 13,950.
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Fig. 8a and b shows ethanol and acetaldehyde concentration
cross-section profiles near the reactor inlet (z¼0.005 cm) for the
selected temperatures. For the same operating conditions, Fig. 8c
and d presents the evolution of reaction rates r1=rb1 and r2=rb2,
respectively.

The increment in r1 and r2 as temperature is increased leads to
more pronounced cross-section profiles of ethanol (Fig. 8a) and
acetaldehyde (Fig. 8b). The behaviour of the curves r1=rb1 is in
agreement with the ethanol concentration profiles (Fig. 8a), i.e.,
the influence of the mass transfer limitations on the rate of con-
sumption of ethanol becomes more relevant and the internal
effectiveness factor drops from 0.714 to 0.461 as the temperature
increases from 190 to 220 °C. At the same time, the external (gas–
solid) concentration gradients grow with temperature. However,
the model predicts a more complex dependence of r2 with the
temperature. The acetaldehyde concentration gradients inside the
washcoat are more significant as higher temperatures are chosen,
i.e., higher ref f2 values can be achieved. Conversely, the internal
profiles of r2 are relatively less pronounced as the temperature
increases (see Fig. 8d); therefore, the internal effectiveness factors
drop from 2.429 (for T¼190 °C) to 2.007 (for T¼220 °C). This
behaviour finds its explanation in the kinetic expression form. At
low reaction temperature, acetaldehyde concentration levels are
lower, the inhibition term of r2 (KcAc CAc) tends to zero and the
kinetic expression becomes a first order reaction rate. In contrast,
at high temperature the inhibition term of r2 becomes important
and the r2=rb2 cross-section profiles are flat, according to a nearly
zero order reaction. It is important to notice that these results
were obtained for a constant value of the adsorption constant KcAc,
in accordance with the kinetic model proposed by Campesi et al.
(2011).

3.4. Influence of washcoat thickness

Typical average washcoat thicknesses are between 10 and
50 mm (Bhattacharya et al., 2004; Joshi et al., 2010). In order to
analyse the influence of washcoat thickness on the reactor per-
formance, this value has been increased from its reference value,
(δw¼10 μm) to 50 μm. The comparison is made maintaining both,
the space velocity (GHSV¼1.21�106 h�1) and the total transverse
area (i.e., constant linear velocity, u¼1.23 m/s) constant. The
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Fig. 9. Axial concentration profiles of ethanol (solid lines) and acetaldehyde
(dashed lines), for different washcoat thickness for the same space velocity
(GHSV¼1.21�106 h�1), i.e., the same total catalyst mass (mw¼248 g) and the total
transverse area (i.e., constant linear velocity, u¼1.23 m/s), C0Et¼100 mg C/m3,
T¼200 °C.

Table 5
Washcoat thickness (δw), number of channels (NC), reactor length (L) and external
washcoat surface area per unit washcoat volume (av) for the five considered
arrangements.

δw (μm) NC L (m) av (mw
2/mw

3)

10 13,950 0.100 99,095
20 14,474 0.049 49,087
30 15,028 0.032 32,412
40 15,615 0.023 24,070
50 16,236 0.018 19,061
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reactor length (L) and the number of channels (NC) are adjusted
simultaneously to achieve such purpose.

Fig. 9 presents axial ethanol and acetaldehyde concentration
profiles for four different arrangements of the catalyst. Table 5
details washcoat thickness (δw), number of channels (NC), reactor
length (L) and external washcoat surface area per unit washcoat
volume (av) for each arrangement. C0Et¼100 mg C/m3 and
T¼200 °C are selected for the simulations. Ethanol conversion
decreases as the washcoat thickness increases, due to the fact that
higher mass transfer limitations occur. The value of the maximum
acetaldehyde concentration is lower as the washcoat thickness
increases and its axial location shifts to the outlet. The acet-
aldehyde slip observed at the reactor outlet increases with the
washcoat thickness increment and it is near the emission limit
value (20 mg/Nm³) at δw¼50 μm.

Fig. 10 shows the axial evolution of internal and external
effectiveness factors for r1 and r2, at the same conditions of Fig. 9.
As it can be seen, internal mass transport resistances become
important as the washcoat thickness increases, leading to a sig-
nificant drop of the internal effectiveness factor for r1; thus, for
δw¼50 μm the averaged internal effectiveness factor is



Fig. 10. Axial evolution of internal and external effectiveness factor of r1 (a and b) and axial evolution of internal and external effectiveness factor of r2 (c and d), for the same
condition of Fig. 9.
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η1; int � 0:2. It is important to notice that, even at this relatively low
reaction temperature, mass transfer resistances strongly affect the
reaction rate. The external effectiveness factors for r1 (Fig. 10b)
decrease with δw. This increase in the external mass transfer
resistances as δw increases results from the strong decrease of the
external washcoat surface area per unit washcoat volume (av) (see
Table 5), which leads to an increment of the external concentra-
tion gradients. On the other hand, internal effectiveness factor of
Reaction 2 (η2,int) increases with the washcoat thickness at axial
positions near the reactor inlet, i.e., the zone where acetaldehyde
is mainly produced (see Fig. 10c). The increase in the washcoat
thickness leads to an increment in the mass transport resistances
and more acetaldehyde accumulation in the washcoat. Local
reaction rates in x-δw are more than 3 times greater than those
found in the washcoat surface x¼0. Conversely, at axial positions
where the intermediary is mainly consumed, η2,int diminishes as
δw increases. The decrease in av also leads to reaction rates in
washcoat surface rs215 times greater than those found in bulk gas
phase rb2 (see Fig. 10d).
4. Conclusions

The catalyst is active enough for significant diffusional resis-
tances at relatively low operation temperatures. In spite of the fact
that a thin washcoat was selected in the simulations (δw¼10 μm),
significant mass transfer limitations were found under certain
operating conditions. For thick washcoats and high conversions of
VOCs (higher temperatures), the overall process rate is reduced by
internal diffusion inside the catalyst. For higher temperatures and/
or monoliths with poor interfacial areas, the overall process rate is
limited by external mass transfer resistance to the catalyst.
Quantifying properly both internal and external mass transfer
resistances by means of a heterogeneous model can result in
avoiding situations of uncompleted VOC abatement under condi-
tions of high VOC dilution.
Notation

b channel width¼height, mm
Cj concentration of j component, molj/m3 or mg C/m3

Cs,j concentration of j component in the solid phase, molj/m3

or mg C/m3

Cs
s;j concentration of j component at surface of the solid

phase, molj/m3 or mg C/m3

De,j effective diffusion coefficient for j component, m2/s
Ei activation energy of i reaction, J/mol
GHSV gas-hourly space velocity, h�1

kg,j convective mass-transfer coefficient from gas to solid
interface, m3

f /(m2
i s)

kref,1 kinetic constant of Reaction 1, 1/s
kref,2 kinetic constant of Reaction 2, mol/(m3 s)
Kcj adsorption constant of j component, m3/mol
L channel length, m
mw catalyst mass, g
NC number of channels
P total pressure, atm
Pe Peclet number, adim
Q0 volumetric feed flow rate, m3/h
ri reaction rate of i reaction, i¼1, 2, mol/
rbi reaction rate of i reaction at gas phase, i¼1, 2, mol/

m3
cat s

� �
ref fi effective reaction rate of i reaction, i¼1, 2, mol/
rsi reaction rate of i reaction at gas-solid inteface,

i¼1,2, mol/
R universal gas constant, J/(mol K)
T reaction temperature, °C
u average velocity, m/s
Vg gas volume, m3

Vw washcoat volume, m3

x transversal coordinate, m
yj molar fraction of j component, dimensionless
z axial coordinate, m
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C2H5OH ethanol
C2H4O acetaldehyde
CO2 carbon dioxide
H2O water
O2 oxygen
C carbon

Greek letters

δw washcoat thickness, μm
ηi effectiveness factor of i reaction, dimensionless
ρw washcoat density, kg/m3

Subscripts

Ac acetaldehyde
Et ethanol
ext external
i i reaction
int internal
j j component
max maximum
ref reference
w washcoat
0 at the axial coordinate z¼0

Superscripts

b at bulk gas phase
eff effective
s at solid surface
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